AGENDA
Penryn PTC

Date | time 4 /30/19 5:30PM | M
 eeting called to order by Debra Gilbrecht
Board Members
Debra Gilbrecht: President
Jeannette Wysocki: Vice-President
Cheryl Wagner: Treasurer
Sara Johnson: Secretary
Amy Dixon, Lacey Duncan, Jessica Nicholas: Membership Coordinators
Kristin Wittenberg: Room-mom coordinator

Time

Item

Owner

5:35

Welcome

Debra

5:36

Approve Minutes

Lacey & Amy

5:36

Upcoming Events
5/6 Sami’s Circuit: 2019-20 school year will have four Sami’s Circuit sessions
only for K-4th graders. Sami will be involved with the FunRun and the book
reading for K-2nd grade.
5/6- 5/10 Staff Appreciation Week:
Monday - bring a flower and PTC to provide pizza lunch for staff.
Tuesday - bring a school supply for your classroom.
Wednesday - appreciation station to write a thank you note and PTC having
Chipotle catered for staff.
Thursday - bring your teacher a treat.
Friday - PTC to provide Panera breakfast and coffee for staff.
5/10 & 5/11 ColorRun & Go The Distance: Cheryl Wagner is lead for our
school.
5/16 Starstruck at HC Powers School. There are reserved seats from
Buckeroo Auction.
5/23 Open House. There will be an Ice cream social, no pizza dinner.
5/31 Staff Lunch hosted by Kindergarten class.
5/31 8th grade Remembrance ceremony.
6/3 Field Day. 7th graders run event and In & Out lunch is provided for
them as a thank you, hosted by PTC. Frozen in time will be here and hot dog
lunch provided to rest of grades. 8th grade at Sunsplash Waterpark.
Volunteer breakfast morning of hosted by staff.
6/5 Last day of school!!
Teacher Notes
Feedback on this years Buckeroo: all teachers and staff enjoyed the event.
Discussion
-Yearbook, discussed sales.
-Lower lot shed: Has been ordered with a bi-fold concession window,
hoping to use next year more as a fundraising store. To be demolished early
June after school is out and installed mid-late June.

Debra

5:59
6:01

Joyce Mucher
Debra

-Calendar of PTC Events for 2019/2020 school year: TBD

6:11

6:54
6:55

7:15

-Board members for 2019/2020 school year:
Debra Gilbrecht, president
Cheryl Wagner, vice president
Jeannette Wysocki, treasurer
Sara Johnson, secretary
Principal Notes
-CAASPP testing. The scores are showing growth in language arts and
writing. High school does look at the data from 8th grade for incoming
freshmen. The math program is now our main focus and we are evaluating
how to improve it. We are committed to quality professional development
for staff in all areas. This summer three of our teachers, Mr. Muth, Mrs.
Buhler, and Mrs. Chiccourat are attending a Writers Workshop Program.
PTC partially funding their trip. We are looking at grading practices, want to
be sure students are understanding concepts and that teachers are effectively
giving feedback to students. Looking deeper into RENlearn and standards;
are they accurate?
Question asked: Can the school provide an after school tutoring program for
students that are struggling? Cara: data has shown that does not help.
-Back to school feedback: What do parents want to get out of it from the
teachers?
Treasurer’s Report
Net profit from Buckeroo: $23,287.69
2019/2020 School Events
-8/13 Back to school BBQ. Kristin Wittinberg coordinating.
-9/18 FunRun. Jeannette Wysocki coordinating.
-Box Tops. suggest 6th grade coordinates and uses profits for science camp.
-Fall Festival. Lacey Duncan, Jessica Nicholas, and Amy Dixon coordinating.
-Family Bingo Night in November. 6th grade to coordinate with profits
going towards science camp.
-Book Fair. Melissa coordinating, librarian.
-Father/Daughter Dance. Jeannette Wysocki coordinating.
-Mother/Son Bowling. Jessica Nicholas and Lacey Duncan coordinating.
-Buckeroo. Need a lead coordinator. Kristin Wittinberg/decor. PJ/flowers.
Jessica Nicholas/drinks. Amy/donations.
Suggestion: create a combined calendar for school, district and PTC events.
Adjourned

Cara Alfonso

Cheryl
Debra

Debra
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